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comfortable Making sure he never get caught [Clipse:] Last time I saw him I said "Yo, son,
what you doing in this place It's a lonely prison on the verge of collapse Young niggas like
you need a chance to live life like a true champion But the system only tryna plant seeds

In the dirt that feeds the earth You're a rare breed and they jealous But you're already
stronger than they all With a voice as loud as a tsunami After a hurricane You could be a
major player But you'll never be a legend If you remain fake and a snitch This fire is lit,

can't you see I'd rather be a gutter snitch Live at the bottom, stay on top [DJ Chrome] He's
a nameless artist He's a nameless producer He's a nameless DJ But he keep the mission

alive When a point of fire Starts to lick him just a bit He gets in his zone He feels he's
invincible A little too vivacious A little too comfortable Making sure he never get caught
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gon' get it They gon' get it [DJ Chrome] He's a nameless artist He's a nameless producer
He's a nameless DJ But he keep the mission alive When a point of fire Starts to lick him

just a bit He gets in his zone He feels he's
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